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Abstract

Two orthogonal, precise and low drift tiltmeters have been installed in the Vosges mountains

in order to study environmental surface loading. The first results show the great sensitivity (10−10

radians), stability (negligible drift) of the instrument, and its ability to be used as a tool to study

hydrological loading. This work focuses on local and regional hydrological physical modelling, with

a stepwise refinement of mass balance calculations on a geodetic purpose. We show that meteoro-

logical forcing mainly drives stock variations inside a hydrological unit, it is therefore necessary to

take great care of precipitation and evapotranspiration. Uncertainty assessment on stock variations is

also raised, and shows that hydrological models bring good estimation of short term water stock vari-

ations, but that long term geodetic variations provide complementary information for stored water

modelling.
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1 Introduction

TheGGP Workshop on analysis of geodetic data geodynamic signals and environmental influences,

which took place in Jena in March 2006 showed the growing interest of the geodetic community to

understand hydrological contribution on geodetic signals. Several different approaches to the problem

have been presented, depending on the goal of the study:

A geodetical approach:

• remove hydrological noise from time series in order to search out external and internal dynamical

phenomenon (Kroner et al., this issue),

• validate satellite-derived gravity observations with ground observations, in this case, only local

contribution has to be removed (Hinderer et al., this issue).

A hydrological approach:

• Provide a complementary tool to study local and regional hydrology, indeed geodesy is a ”direct”

measurement of total mass variation of water (Naujoks et al., this issue),

• validate global hydrological models in the case of GRACE measurements (Neumeyer et al., this

issue).

If points of view are various, we are confronted to the same difficulties. First, the question

of spatial scales to be taken into account is inseparable of environmental signals (Llubes et al., 2004)

since meteorological forcings are distributed on the earth surface. Another difficulty, for local scale in

particular, is the way of describing the complex nature of stored water variations with sufficient precision

and only a few measurements. Several lines of research have been explored:

• Study correlations between environmental observations and calibration on geodetic data. The

problem is that correlation does not give a satisfactory systematic description of hydrological con-

tributions, since it depends on the phenomena that are integrated in the study (Tervo et al., this

issue). Generally, environmental signals are mixed and correlated - in particular annual signals.

• Extract global signal thanks to data processing, using a set of observations at different locations

(Crossley et al., this issue).

• Isolate hydrological processes and understand water flow, by implementing full scale tests (Kroner

et al., 2004) or by measuring stored water with an independent method (Kügel et al., this issue).

• using hydrological models (Krause et al., this issue), for each spatial scale. This is the most

difficult solution, but allows to answer to a lot of questions (for example, separation of spatial

scales (Virtanen et al., this issue), etc)

This work opts for physical modelling and is illustrated by tilt data collected by a new in-

strument installed in the Vosges Mountains. A stepwise refinement of water mass balance calculations is

applied on regional stored water variations, and could be extended to local modelling. Physical processes

are first described - in particular hydrometeorological forcings that drive mass balance equation. Then

conceptual hydrological models are introduced in order to describe more accurately mass variations.

Finally, uncertainty assessment on stock variations is raised.
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Table 1: Order of magnitude of the regional hydrological contribution in Sainte-Croix-aux-Mines

Phenomenon Time span Equivalent water height [ mm ] Amplitude [ nrad ]

Storm 1 hour 20 20

Winter rainfall 1 day 20 20

Beautiful days 1 week −20 −5

Catchment stocking-destocking 1 year 200 50

Instrument resolution 1 measure 0.1 0.1

2 Tiltmeter: a privileged instrument for surface loading studies

2.1 Scale invariance of tilt deformation field

Tiltmeters are a privileged geodetic instruments for studying surface loading since they are sensitive to

all local, regional and global scales (Rerolles et al., 2006). In this sense they are a little different from

gravimeters that are only sensitive to global and local scales (Llubes et al., 2004).

For instance, an analytical solution of tilt loading T can be calculated from green tilt functions

(Pagiatakis, 1990), for local and regional scales (see figure 1) when dealing with a full layer water ∆h
loading uniformly a ribbon which width is b at a distance r of the instrument ||T || = 2.k(0).∆h.ln(1 +
b/r) . The tilt effect can be written as a separated function of the mechanical behavior of the crust

k(0), the geometry of the ribbon and the equivalent height of a full water layer. The scale invariance

is illustrated by this example since the deformation is linked to the ratio between the surface and the

distance of the loading mass.

In table 1 we can see that hydrology induces geodetic signals at all time scales. Moreover, 1

mm rainfall is equivalent to a 1 nrad tilt deformation because precipitation are concentrated in the bed

of the valley. For longer term variations, the whole valley should be taken into account. Notice that the

10−10nrad resolution of the tiltmeter that has been installed is at least 1 order of magnitude better than

awaited deformations due to hydrology.

Figure 1: Top view of surface loading on a valley.

.

2.2 New tiltmeters installed for this study

Two orthogonal hydrostatic long base tiltmeters designed by Frederic Boudin from IPGP have been

installed in an old mine in the Vosges Mountains, right in front of BFO observatory. Figure 2 shows the

hourly and daily raw data of the tiltmeter. No drift can be extracted from this data for the moment, and

this is due to the perfect coupling that has been achieved between rock and instrument.
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Observed monthly rainfall and water flow of a nearby river are also presented. We can see

poor correlation between observed tilt signal and rainfall. On the contrary, tilt is really close to the water

flow of the nearby river since water flow is an integrative measurement of the amount of water in a system

- what geodesy sees too. During last winter, there was a really poor precipitation rate. Precipitation only

occured in March, that’s why tilt - and water flow - signals did not get higher before the beginning of

March.

Figure 2: Above: Monthly rainfall and water flow of a nearby river. Underneath: First-year measure-

ments (decimated hourly and daily data from 30sec data).

3 Modelling hydrology on geodetic purpose

3.1 Mass balance

3.1.1 Definition of an hydrological unit

Before mass balance equation is used, an hydrological unit should be defined: the catchment, which is

first designed as a topographic catchment (see figure 3). As a consequence, we are almost sure that each

water drop falling within the catchment frontier goes out at the single outlet i.e. the gauging station.

Mass balance ∆W can be written as ∆W = P − ETR − Qs − Qg, where P is precipitation, ETR

is real evapotranspiration, Qs and Qg are respectively surface flow and groundwater flow out of the

hydrological unit. On the one hand, rainfall and surface flow can be measured, real evapotranspiration

can be evaluated; on the other hand, groundwater flow is difficult to measure or evaluate, but represents

around 2 to 10% of surface flow, so for the moment, it can be neglected. Hydrologists are used to

distribute this stock ∆W on the catchment area Scatchement, so stock is expressed as an equivalent full

water layer ∆h in millimeters, or, it is the same, in kilograms per square meter. Next subsections present

major difficulties in calculating mass balance in a catchment.

The Liepvrette catchment (see figure 3) is 100 km2. The presence of snow caps should be

noted and need a special modelling tool in order to take into account this mass of water that does not
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Figure 3: Topography of the Liepvrette valley.

Both arrows show the directions of the 2 tilt-

meters. The Black line rounding the summits

is called the topographic catchment, its single

outlet (red triangle) is equipped with the gaug-

ing station. Superposed isolines 100 days cu-

mulative rainfall in mm, used rain gauges seen

as blue triangles.

Figure 4: sketch showing water circulation at

catchment scale and associated mass balance

equation.

stream immediately (Degree day, HBV tool, etc ). One other important property is the 1 day concen-

tration time, i.e. the mean time, fallen precipitation take to escape from the catchment. This time limit

separates transient and quasi-static behavior of the hydrologic system.

3.1.2 Precipitation variability

One major uncertainty in catchment hydrology is the variability of precipitation field, which is significant

in mountainous areas. Figure 3 shows 100 day total precipitations and its variability over the catchment.

In this case, a single measure near the instrument underestimates the precipitation near the crest of 40%,

and so induces a 20% mass loss in the balance.

3.1.3 Evapotranspiration

Another difficulty is dealing with evapotranspiration. From observed meteorological forcing (temper-

ature, wind speed, insolation ) potential evapotranspiration (PET) can be estimated using different ap-

proaches: temperature methods (e.g. Thornthwaite formula), radiation methods (e.g. Turc’s approach)

and combination methods (e.g. Penman - Monteith). It is called potential because this calculation rep-

resents the evaporing power of atmosphere. Evaluating real evapotranspiration (RET) is then a bit more

difficult since it depends on the water available in the soil for the vegetation.

Turc’s law was developed in Western Europe for regions where relative humidity is greater

than 50%. This law only need information on temperature and duration of insolation. Daily potential

evapotranspiration in mm.day−1 can be written as ETP = 0.013 Tm

Tm+15
.(Rg + 50) where Tm is

the mean daily temperature, Rg is the daily global solar radiation in kJ.m−2.day−1 dependent on the

duration of insolation and the astronomical solar insolation which can be found in tables. For 45 degrees
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Table 2: Order of magnitude of potential evapotranspiration in millimeters calculated by Turc’s law and

translated for tiltmeters

Summer Winter

Potential evapotranspiration 3 − 4 mm.day−1 0 − 1 mm.day−1

1 nrad.day−1 0 nrad.day−1

Table 3: Annual variation of stored water in millimeters for different evapotranspiration calculations and

translated for tiltmeters. RET is estimated using GR4J rainfall-runoff model (see next chapter)

2002 − 2003 5-year mean

ET = RET 290 mm 190mm

70 nrad 45 nrad

ET = PET 420 mm 230 mm

100 nrad 55 nrad

ET = 0 250 mm 80 mm

65 nrad 20 nrad

latitude situations, potential evapotranspiration is 0 to 1 mm a day in winter and 3 to 4 mm a day in

summer (see table 2).

This is an important issue because it does change the annual amplitude in stocked water.

When calculating mass balance with observed rainfall and water flow, for different evapotranspiration

cases (see table 3), great differences are found. For the Liepvrette catchment, a 5-year mean shows that

the annual term of water balance is 20 % smaller when using real evapotranspiration than potential evap-

otranspiration, but twice as important as ignoring evapotranspiration. When dealing with exceptionally

dry years, real annual term is 30 % smaller when using real evapotranspiration than potential evapotran-

spiration, but only 20 % greater than without evapotranspiration. Indeed, in summer 2003 no water was

available for vegetation to make it evaporate.

3.1.4 Temporal contribution and Water budget

Figure 5 shows the temporal cumulative contribution of each meteorological forcing on water balance.

Evapotranspiration is a very annual term, water flow is also annual in opposite phase, but also contains

short term variations. The water balance can then be calculated by subtracting the sum of these two

last terms and cumulative precipitation. Rainfall brings major part of short term contribution, then, for

longer term contribution, evapotranspiration and water flow should be considered. Annual amplitude

contributions is presented in table 4.

3.1.5 Stock estimation on geodetical purpose

On a temporal point of view, water balance variations are driven by meteorological forcing. So, it

is important to correctly appreciate precipitations and evapotranspiration before starting hydrological

modelling. Then, water flow outside the hydrological unit is important because it contains short term as

well as long term contribution.
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Figure 5: Cumulative temporal contribution of precipitations, evapotranspiration and runoff.

Table 4: Mean annual water budget for Liepvrette catchment.

Mean annual rainfall 1100mm

Mean annual PET 700mm

Mean annual runoff 500mm

Mean annual budget −100mm?

We will show (see figure 8) that a simple calculation of mass balance using sound precipita-

tion and evapotranspiration gives a good first order evaluation of local or regional water stock variation

in a single hydrological unit.

Finally, a geometrical model is necessary to distribute the calculated full layer water height on

the hydrological unit. Figure 6 is obtained under the assumption that mass variations are concentrated in

the bed of the valley. The discrepancies between the model and observations are certainly due to the fact

that internal processes (inside the hydrological unit) of water redistribution are not taken into account.

3.2 Hydrological models

In order to calculate more precisely longer period contribution, real evapotranspiration and ground-

water flow should be evaluated, so it is necessary to use hydrological models. This section focuses

on catchment modelling. For land surface schemes and soil modelling, please refer to GSWP project

http://www.iges.org/gswp/ .

3.2.1 Overview of hydrological models

As far as catchment hydrology is concerned, two kinds of hydrological models can be chosen.

On the one hand, conceptual models describe the global behavior of a catchment using sim-

plification of physical processes. Its major advantage is that they contain a few parameters, so they are

very robust. Unfortunately it is difficult to extract internal processes because of the poor physical mean-

ing of the model. Some models can be cited, depending on the major processes that should be taken into

account: GR4J (Perrin et al., 2003), Topmodel (Beven et al., 1979), Sacramento (Burnash et al., 1973),
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Figure 6: Controntation between observed tilt signal and modelled tilt signal. Note that time sampling is

not identical.

HBV (Bergstrm et al., 1973), IHACRES (Jakeman et al. , 1990). A geodetic application was attempted

by (Yamauchi, 1987).

On the other hand, physical models can be used. They have a theorical advantage, but contain

too many parameters and are not very robust. One other advantage is that these models describe water

circulation processes, so the position of the water masses are known. For example SHE (Abbott et al.,

1986), SWATCH (Morel-Seytoux et al., 1989). The semi-distributed hydrological model presented by

(Krause et al., this issue) is intermediary.

3.2.2 Calibration

Hydrological models are designed to represent catchment behavior at basin outlet, so they are calibrated

on stream flow data, and hydrologists traditionally use the nash criteria F which is a quadratic index

(Nash et al., 1970):

F = 1 −
Σ(Qobserved − Qsimulated)

2

Σ(Qobserved − E(Qobserved))2

A perfect model is marked 1, a good model is greater than 0.6 and F is negative for bad models. A long

time serie is often needed, because most information are contained in extreme situations (shallow water,

high water, quick streaming, etc)

Hydrologists often adopt a parsimonious behavior towards hydrological modelling because

a 3 or 4-parameter model is sufficient to correctly describe stream flow at basin outlet (Beven, 1989,

Sorooshian, 1991). Indeed, flow data does not contain all information about internal processes of the

catchment (Ambroise, 1991, Grayson et al., 1982).

3.2.3 Application of GR4J rainfall-runoff model

A first experimentation is to apply a conceptual model. For example, GR4J (Perrin et al. 2003) is a

4-parameter model describing flows within a catchment with 2 buckets (so called ”soil” bucket or pro-

duction store, and ”groundwater” bucket or routing store), discharge laws and delay laws (see figure 7).

Precipitation is first intercepted (evapotranspiration is subtracted). The soil bucket is then

used to calculate real evapotranspiration as a function of the level of the production store. Discharge and

/ or excess of precipitation is divided into two flow components according to a fixed split: 90% is routed

by a unit hydrograph UH1 (delay law) and then a non linear routing store (interpreted as groundwater
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Figure 7: Left: Description of internal processes of GR4J. Right: Observed and simulated water flow

using GR4J

.

Figure 8: Variation of stored water calculated using 3 differents methods. A linear trend has been re-

moved

.

store), the remaining 10% is routed by a single unit hydrograph UH2 direct to basin outlet. A ground-

water exchange term (that can be interpreted as groundwater flow out of the hydrological unit) is also

calculated.

The model has been calibrated on the logarithm of the water flow (see figure 7) in order to

describe the annual variations as correctly as possible. Nash criteria is 0.8 which is very good.

3.3 Stored water variations

Stored water within the catchment for 3 cases is shown in figure 8. The blue one is classical mass

balance, where processes are respected, but amplitudes are overestimated. The green and red curves are

calculated using GR4J rainfall runoff model, either using modelled water flow or observed water flow.

We can see the differences, and next question is: Can we evaluate uncertainty on stored water variations?
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4 Assessing uncertainties in for stored water variations

This question of uncertainty assessment in hydrological modelling is now a central theme for hydrolo-

gists. It is a necessity for two reasons: In terms of likelihood, multimode in model parameter distribution

is often observed, and equifinality is often obtained between models when dealing with stream flow data.

A few statistical methods exist, for example First-order approximations near global optimum

(Kuczera et al.), Generalized Likelihood Uncertainty Estimation (GLUE) method (Beven et al.), Markov

Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods (Vrugt et al.), Pareto Optimization Methods (Hoshin et al.). In

this work the application of the SCEM-UA algorithm is presented. This is a Bayesian inversion algorithm

designed to infer the traditional best parameter set and its underlying posterior distribution by launching

parallel Markov chains.

Figure 9 shows the most likely model and the uncertainty according to a 95 % parameter

confidence interval. Stream flow is correctly described by the model. One problem is that the observa-

tion are seldom inside the uncertainty interval. Two reasons are to be put in an obvious: the fact that

uncertainties on observations have not been taken into account, and that a 4-parameter model is unable

to provide more information than given in this case.

Figure 9: Most likely model (in blue) and uncertainty associated to water flow modelling (green) accord-

ing to a 95 % parameter confidence interval. Red dots are water flow measurements.

Figure 10: Most likely model (in blue) and uncertainty associated to modelled stored water variations

(green) according to a 95 % parameter confidence interval.

When looking to stored water variations (see figure 10), it is interesting to note that short term

is correctly described but cumulative errors appear when dealing with stored water variations, particularly

in summer if low water stream is not correctly described. In this case geodesy could bring information

to longer period variations, for the annual water budget in particular.
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5 CONCLUSION

This work focuses on regional (and local) hydrological physical modelling, with a stepwise refinement

of mass balance calculations. Water balance variations are driven by meteorological forcings; hence it

is important to correctly evaluate precipitation and evapotranspiration. For short term stored water vari-

ations (1-2 days), precipitation is a major contributor, for longer term variations, evapotranspiration and

water flow outside the hydrological unit must be taken into account. Simple conceptual hydrological

models, calibrated on water flow measurements, allow a more accurate description of nonlinear pro-

cesses, i.e. real evapotranspiration and groundwater flow out of the catchment. Uncertainty assessment

on stock variations is also raised. It shows that hydrological models bring good estimation of short term

water stock variations, and that long term geodetic variations could provide complementary information

for stored water modelling.
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